enhance your knowledge, mind your budget with the classics triptych.

Get 15% off when you order any two Classics journals and 30% off when you order all three.

Each is a masterwork worthy of your attention; together they can invigorate your research and perspective. Simply fill out and mail this coupon with your renewal notice today. For detailed descriptions of these publications, visit: www.press.jhu.edu/journals
Annual Individual Subscriptions

| CHOOSE ANY TWO for a 15% discount: |  
| **American Journal of Philology** |  
| 1-yr  
| print, $50.00, $42.50  
| online, $60.00, $51.00 |  
| **Arethusa** |  
| 1-yr  
| print, $40.00, $34.00  
| online, $45.00, $38.25 |  
| **Journal of Late Antiquity** |  
| 1-year, print, $30.00, $25.50  
| online, $40.00, $34.00 |  

| CHOOSE ALL THREE for a 30% discount: |  
| **American Journal of Philology** |  
| 1-yr  
| print, $120.00, $84.00  
| online, $145.00, $101.50 |  
| **Arethusa** |  
| 1-yr  
| print, $120.00, $84.00  
| online, $145.00, $101.50 |  
| **Journal of Late Antiquity** |  
| 1-year, print, $120.00, $84.00  
| online, $145.00, $101.50 |  

Sales Tax: Residents of CA/CT/DC/CT/GA/CT/MD/CT/NJ/NY

5% Canadian Goods & Services Tax (GST #124004046RT)

Foreign Postage for Subscriptions

| **American Journal of Philology** |  
| Canada & Mexico, $11.40  
| Outside N. America, $13.80 |  
| **Arethusa** |  
| Canada & Mexico, $12.60  
| Outside N. America, $15.75 |  
| **Journal of Late Antiquity** |  
| Canada & Mexico, $11.00  
| Outside N. America, $13.00 |  

Grand Total

Subscribe to ALL THREE of our Classics publications TODAY!

- **American Journal of Philology** publishes original research in classical literature, philology, linguistics, history, society, religion, philosophy, and cultural and material studies.
- **Arethusa** features original literary and cultural studies of the ancient world that combine contemporary theoretical perspectives with traditional approaches.
- **Journal of Late Antiquity** provides a venue for multi-disciplinary coverage of all the methodological, geographical, and chronological facets of Late Antiquity.

Call 1.800.548.1784 or 410.516.6987, fax 410.516.3866, e-mail jrnlcirc@press.jhu.edu, or send payment in the enclosed envelope.

Payment Options

☐ Check or money order in U.S. funds and drawn on a U.S. bank
☐ International money order

Charge my:  
☐ Amex  
☐ Discover  
☐ MasterCard  
☐ Visa

Card No. ________________________________ Signature ________________________________

Exp. Date ___________________________ Name _______________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________ Fax __________________________

E-mail ________________________________________________________________
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